
                                                                                                                                     23RD ANNUAL                                                    CAR #_____ 
                                                      CHELSEA  ROAD  RALLY 
                                                                  MAY 15, 2016 
 
                                                                           #1 
 
1.  Do NOT Do the RIGHT thing.                  NO BONUS QUESTIONS until after mileage checkpoint. 
 
2.  Proceed approximately 1.6 miles south on VT Rte 110, until you reach the East Randolph RD.  Take the right   
     hand turn onto the East Randolph Road.  Proceed on this road approximately 6.7 miles to East Randolph.     
     Take the right hand turn onto VT Rte 14 and proceed approximately 6.7 miles till you reach VT Rte 65. 
     Turn left onto VT Rte 65.  Proceed on VT Rte 65 approximately 2.2 miles to the Floating Bridge. 
  
 Mileage Checkpoint. 
 
 3. Continue Onward.                                                                   BONUS:Where did you spot a pair of 
 4. Our first triangle, oh joy, go right, then to the right again.                     work boots? 
      Hint: It won’t be this easy from now on! 
 5.  Go towards STOP, and then go between yellows                   BONUS:What # has a Mets flag? 
 6.  No Lamson 
 7.  No Horner 
 8.  Don’t go between yellows.                                         BONUS: What # has prancing horse & legless cow?  
 9.  Oh dddear dear, we have nnno nnneed for Pooh’s buddy today 
10. Go between bow’s companions 
11. Go unrestricted way 
       Rules say Usually no Lanes, follow the rules this time, no Lane 
                                                                                           BONUS: What date for Daniel & Eliza Tyler? 
12.  Looks dangerous for trucks, we’d best go t’other way. 
13.  Go 5 squared 
14.  Leave sugarhouse behind                                            BONUS: What # gets Large-Mouth Bass mail? 
15.  35, 36, 37, 38, 39,  Go!  
           It’s a Drive.   He expected to be home by now, but is still in the race, so don’t visit 
          Two green, three blacks, one grey, say the right is a no go   BONUS: What # has a mural of Virgin Mary 
           Another Drive, 3 blacks say no, so dont.                                              and baby? 
16.  Don’t seek for the Coachman                                       BONUS: What is between Hi              Hi? 
           Don’t take the right, I didn’t                                                      and what color? 
           Don’t take the left, I didn’t 
17.  Go tight to split rail 
18.  Checkpoint!  
 
Starting Mileage____________________ 
Starting Time_______________________ 
Mileage Checkpoint__________________ 
 
Name___________________________________      Name_________________________________ 
Address_________________________________      Address_______________________________ 
Town/State/Zip___________________________      Town/State/Zip__________________________ 
Phone #_________________________________       Phone #________________________________ 
E-mail__________________________________       Email_________________________________ 
 
Name___________________________________       Name_________________________________ 
Address_________________________________       Address_______________________________ 
Town/State/Zip___________________________       Town/State/Zip_________________________ 
Phone #_________________________________       Phone#________________________________ 
E-mail__________________________________       E-mail________________________________                             



                                                                                      #2                                                 CAR #_______ 
 
 1.  Continue as you were.                                                   BONUS: What # had a hanging rock? 
   
2. I’d go 371 not 498                                                       BONUS: What # had red roadster with 
                                                                                                           lightning bolt?    
  
3. Go left of portable NBA starter                                   BONUS: A strange bird is the pelican,  
                                                                                                            It’s beak holds more than its belly can. 
 4.  Seek the higher limit                                                                     What animal owns one? 
 
 5.  Go left of 1870 
                                                                             
6.  Aim to STOP 
 
 7.  Go 67                                                                   BONUS: How old was Mary, wife of Joseph LaClair?  
                                                                                                                           
 8.  You’ve three choices, unpainted, white, stone and chain, 
       Go between unpainted and white, then remain tight to unpainted 
 
 9.  Aim for the visually challenged                          BONUS: Who has a crawler astride a boulder? 
                                                           
10.  Go to the right of 239 on a pine                          BONUS: What # has a Dachshund weather vane? 
   
          Drives don’t count 
 
11.  Don’t go between gates and lights 
 
           This Lane doesn’t count either 
 
12.  If you are into sailing go right, I wasn’t              BONUS: What # has Fresh Eggs for $2.00 a dozen? 
 
13.  Place passenger near 2 slides 
 
           21 at the end says no go 
 
14.  Go right of big bay, hard to port, then starboard        BONUS: What # has 7 unique conical wood piles? 
 
15.  Starboard, starboard                                            BONUS: What # has its own personal covered bridge ? 
                                                                                                                   
16.  Directly following the opening credits,   
       the “Wizard of Oz” movie is dedicated to these, seek them 
                                                                                                   
17.  Time for some Billy Goats Gruff 
                               
18.  We have a dilemma; sign says either way will do, 
        be sure to take Davy Crockett’s advice, from the 1950’s 
 
         Green 100 says no go. 
 
19.  An exception to the rule this time, go hazardously. 
 
          No time for gazing at Venus today 
 
20.  Checkpoint!! 



                                                                                     #3                                                                CAR #________ 
 
  1.  Proceed and to the right, with extreme caution, the gloves are coming off now! 
                                                                                         BONUS: What # has the painted bust of a horse head? 
  2.  Aim for the cupola 
                                                                                         BONUS: What # has a witch flying on a broomstick? 
  3.  Go the Palladian way 
 
  4.  At this moment we carry a heavy burden, and weigh more then 8 tons 
 
  5.  It’s time for you to buck it up 
 
  6.  Don’t go past, diamond shaped glass 
 
  7.  Like Tom Cruise in “Top Gun”, I feel the need for this. 
 
  8.  Off ox, nigh ox, off ox                                               BONUS: What # has a rooster weathervane? 
 
  9.  Gee, Haw, Gee 
 
10.  Place bird bath on your right 
 
11.  It’s time to get skinny 
 
12.  Roy and Trigger not welcome, so we won’t either 
 
        Mailbox on left means no go 
 
13.  Go more than 5 x 7                                                            BONUS: What # has a Bent Hook? 
 
14.  It is mid-May, go like a springtime honker, but no retracing 
 
        Two Black Mailers say no to 33 
         I didn’t take the right, neither should you 
 
15.  Mark Twain went to King Arthur’s court one way,           BONUS: What License # on the Airstream? 
       We shall try our luck the t’other way. 
                                                                                                                  
16.  Seek out the dry hydrant                                                     BONUS: What # has 2 Red & White 
                                                                                                                                      1 Red 
17.  There appear to be at least 10 stand up fellas, and one lazy one,                          1 White & Red? 
       also known as witchy or Vermont.  Go prod the lazy one. 
 
18.  Between trips and a flush                                                      BONUS: Where was large painted daffodil? 

19.  Get an A+ if you go this way 
 
20.  Hexagon on left, then go half shuttered 
 
21.  Checkpoint!!! 
                                                 
 
 
 
 



                                                                             #4                                                              CAR#______ 
 
  1.  Time to turn down the screws, continue as you were.      BONUS:What # had a red tire swing? 
 
  2.  Frost said to take one road, but I was fearful and            BONUS: What # has round windows? 
       took the other, so probably you should too. 
 
  3.  Go tight to silver octagon 
 
  4.   Go tight to avid reader, aim for gate, miniature barn on right,          BONUS:What # had large ESSO? 
        go past cow swing. 
                                                                                                                  
  5.   Don’t join Fido                                                               BONUS: What date for Helen Mann Thayer? 
 
  6.  Old split rail on right                                                        BONUS: What number had a 4ft wooden Indian? 
 
  7.   Don’t go past five of the old guard 
 
  8.   Don’t go near camper with a two-pitch roof 
 
          No outlet, so no triangle 
 
  9.  Place Kermit’s home on driver’s left 
 
10.  Go between wooden and metal guards                               BONUS: What # has large white 5-point star? 
 
11.  Seek the saguaro, aim for five pillars, cock-a-doodle-doo 
 
12.  Tight to Easy Gard, Go prime                                              BONUS: What carved figure was holding a 
                                                                                                                      United States flag? 
13.  I would not recommend attempting to be Lucky today. 
 
14.  Take the quickest way to Scotland 
 
15.  Go between STOPs, and then go contrary to the advice of Horace Greeley 
 
16.  Passenger tight to three yellow guys, seek out 90 degrees 
 
17.  Passenger tight to Pileated dump site, repeat November 9, 1965 
 
18.  Checkpoint!!!!                   


